47 MUHAMMAD
to what has been revealed by God,
and their actions will be nullified.
10. Have they not journeyed in the land
and seen the fate of those before them?
Destroyed they were utterly by God;
and a similar (fate) awaits the unbelievers.
11. This is so for God is the friend of those who believe
while the unbelievers have no friend.
Verily God will admit those who believe and do the right
into gardens with streams of water running by.
But the unbelievers revel and carouse
and subsist like beasts, and Hell will be their residence.
13. How many were the habitations,
mightier than your city which has turned you out,
which We destroyed;
and they did not have a helper.
14. Can one who stands on a clear proof from his Lord,
be like one enamoured of his evil deeds
and follows his inane desires?
15. The semblance of Paradise promised the pious and devout
(is that of a garden) with streams of water that will not go
rank,
and rivers of milk whose taste will not undergo a change,
and rivers of wine delectable to drinkers,
and streams of purified honey,
and fruits of every kind in them, and forgiveness of their Lord.
Are these like those who will live for ever in the Fire
and be given boiling water to drink
which will cut their intestines to shreds?
16. There are some who listen to you; but as soon as they go
from you they say to those who were given knowledge:
"What is this he is saying now?"
They are those whose hearts
have been sealed by God, and they follow their own lusts.
17. But those who are rightly guided will be given
greater guidance by Him, and they will have their intrinsic
piety.
18. Do they wait for any thing but the Hour (of change),
that it may come upon them suddenly?
Its signs have already appeared.
How then will they be warned when it has come upon them?
19. Know then, therefore, there is no god but He,
and ask forgiveness for your sins
and those of believing men and women.
God knows your wanderings
Muhammad
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2. Gabriel as the mediator of revelation

Baidawi
. on Sura 2 :97f./9lf.
.

Say: 'Whoever is an enemy to Gabriel-he it was that brought
down the Qur . an 6 upon thy heart by the leave of God, confirming
what was before it, and for a guidance and good tidings to the
believers.
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Whoever is an enemy ~o God and_His angels and His
messengers, and
Gabriel, and Michael-surely
G d.
.
.
0 ~®M~
to the unbelievers.'
.
y

(These verses) came down regarding (Rabbi) 'Abd All-h .
Siiriya', who once asked the Messenger of God. 'Wh a ibn
·
1 · '
·
o usually
brings down the reve at1on? When the latter answered. 'G b . ,
1
. d : 'He 1s
· our enemy. He appeared hostile
· a ne
the former rep11e
·
'
. b .
against
us repeatedi y, t h e worst time eing when he sent down (the proclamation) to our prophet that Nebuchadnezzar would destroy
Jerusalem. 7 Then we sent out someone to slay Nebuchadnezzar.
When he found him in Babylon, Gabriel sent him away from Nebuchadnezzar saying: "If your God has commanded him to destroy
you, he will give you no power over him. But if no such command
exists, why do you seek to kill him?"'
~
Some say: One day 'Umar went to the synagogue of the ~
and asked them about Gabriel. They answered: 'He is our enemy .i:;.,,·, -:-:,;
who has given to Mul)ammad information regarding our revealed
knowledge which is kept secret. He makes use of every baseness
and persecution. On the other hand, Michael retains it with fruitfulness and tranquillity.' When 'Umar then asked which positions
they had with God, the Jews said: 'Gabriel stands on the right a~d
Michael on the left side of God. Between them, however, enmity
prevails.' Then 'U mar replied : 'If this is the case wit~ the?1,. as
you say then they are not enemies. You are indeed as d1sbehevingf
'
. an enemy of one 0 f them· is an enemy
o
8 Whoever is
as the asses
b·1
·
d h " 0 d that Ga ne
God.' When 'Umar ret~rned. to Mu~amma e 10~ . Muhammad
had been there before him with the present revelau?n
·
said, however: 'God has agreed with. you, 'Uma~ ! · ~he revelation
Upon thy heart: the heart is that.which firs:;~:~:e~een correct if
and comprehends and preserves it. It wou
this wording
t'
However,
.
Muhammad had said 'upon my hear ·
t as if it said:
·
f G 0 d' statemen ,
came as the verbatim report o
s
'Say what I have stated!' .. ·

4. Paradise and hell

Zamakhshari on Sura 47: 15/16f.
'

This is what •the garden' (of paradise) (al-janna), which the
godfearing have been promised, is like: therein are rivers of ~ater
not ~oing stal~, rivers of milk not changing in jlav?ur, and .n~~rs
of wme. a delight to the drinkers· rivers too o1 honey purifie ·.
.
.
'
'
' 'J.
their
And therezn are for themt 2 every fruit and forgiveness from
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Are they, as he who dwells forever in the fire, such as are
[JJrd. drink boiling water that tears their bowels asunde ?

iven to
r.
g
h
. . fl
.
. rs 0 1 milk not c angzng zn avour: as IS the case with 'lk
Rive
'1
.
• h b' t
.
nu
.. · . orld. It 1s ne1t er It er nor sour nor In any way disagreeable
• t}tls w .\
111
d
'
sfoo
·
·
·
h
a A delight: ... w.hat IS me.ant IS t at the wine is pure pleasure
hich is accompanied by neither loss of consciousness nor crapuw e nor headache nor
~~
. any other ill effect of wine. ·
Honey purified: which does not come from the bodies of bees and
· thus without wax and other things.
15
Boiling water: Some say that when it comes near them it will
scorch their faces and peel off their scalps. When they drink it
it will tear their bowls asunder.
'
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Zamakhshari on Sura 11: 106f./108f.
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As for the wretched, they shall be in the fire, wherein there shall
be for them moaning and sighing,
therein dwelling forever, so long as the heavens and earth abide,
except as thy Lord wills. Surely thy Lord accomplishes what He
desires.

... So long as the heavens and earth abide: For this there are two
possible meanings ( wajhan):
(I) The heavens and the earth of the hereafter (al-akhira) are
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meant, since these abide forever and are created for eternity. That
the hereafter possesses heavens and earth is shown by the (following)
words of God: 'Upon the day the earth shall be changed to other
than the earth, and (also) the heavens ... and thou shalt see the
sinner that day coupled in fetters' (Siira 14 :48f./49f.), and: 'Praise
belongs to God, who has been true in His promise to us and has
bequeathed upon us the earth (of paradise), for us to make our
dwelling wherever we will in the garden (of paradise)' (Siira 39 :74).
Since it is essential for the inhabitants of the hereafter that something
must exist that will bear and shelter them, then either there must be
existing a heaven that God has created, or the Throne (of God)
must shelter them. Everything that shelters one is (however) a
(kind of) heaven.
(2) This is an expression for the affirmation and for the negation
of the end. Thus the Arabs say: 'So long as there is a bleat (of an
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animal)' 'So long as (Mount) Thabir 13 exists' 'S

'
. ·
' o 1on
shines', and other snmlar fo~ul~s of affirmation.
gas a 11<i
One may now ask: Wherein hes the meaning of th
(which is referred to) in God's words: except as thy ~xcePti%
For it is certain that the 'inhabitants of paradise' (ah/ rd ~ills1
and those of the hell-fire will re~ain there forever without e~~lilil
To this I answer: The exception refers to the eternal sta ption.
. the blessingYof,
1n th
punishment by the fire and t he eternaI stay in
e
garden' (of paradise~ (a/-jan~a). The i~habitants of the heu.~:
will not always remain only 1n the punishment of the fire; rath
they will also be punished .through se~ere. frost and in other wa~
(especially) through a punishment which 1s stronger than all these
kinds, namely, in that God will be angry with them, will reject them,
and will regard them as contemptible. At the same time, the 'inhabitants of paradise' (ah/ al-Janna) will have, in addition to 'the
garden', something that is more important than this and will
affect them more strongly, namely, the satisfaction that God 'Will
have (for them). Thus God says: 'God has promised the believers,
both men and women, gardens in which rivers flow, forever therein
to dwell, and goodly dwelling-places in the gardens of Eden-but
even greater, God's good pleasure; that is the mighty triumph'
(Sura 9 :72/73). Thus, in addition to the reward of the garden,
they also receive yet another benevolent gift of God, the nature of
which (certainly) no-one knows but him. This is what is meant by
the exception. Evidence for this is (seen in) God's words: 'And ~s
for the blessed, they shall be in the garden (of paradise), therein
dwelling forever, so long as the heavens and earth abide, except
as thy Lord wills-for a gift unbroken!' (verse 108/110, which
fallows the passage under discussion).
, The meaning of God's words: Surely thy Lord accomplishes what
He desi~es, which are a counterpart to the words (just discussed
above), is as follows: He allots whatever he wills as punishment to
the inh~?itan~s of the hell-fir~, j~st as he grants his gifts unceasingly
to the inhabitants of paradise (ah/ al-Janna). One should reflect
upon this, since in the Qur'an one part explains another. One is
not. to .be deceived here ~y the assertion of the Mujbira 14 (who
ma1nta1n) ~~t t~e exception means that the people of grave sins
(~hi al-~aba ir) ~ill be brought out of the .hell-fire through interces..
8100 (bi-sh-shafa a). For the second exception (seen in the statement:
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Lord accomplishes what He desires') clearly accuses
•surelY th~ hood and proves that they lie.
1~eJ11 of~ :emust one think of people who repudiate the Book of
JJU~: t~e basis of a, Traditio~ ':"hie~ has. come down to them
God a non-expert like Abd Allah ibn Amr ibn a\-· A~? According
frotn. Tradition, a day will come when the gates of henis will be
tO thlS and no longer w1.\\ anyone be 1ns1
. "de; and t h'. 1s is
. to happen
d
c}ose
.
b
h
c
.
ft r the inhabitants have een t ere ior a very long time. It has
a ~e to my attention that those who let themselves be misled by
Tradition and believe that the unbelievers will not remain
forever in hell-fire have fallen prey to this error. This and similar
(views) are clear deceptions, from which may God preserve us!
May God increase to us guidance to the truth, knowledge of his
Book, and the admonition to be gained from understanding it!
If this Tradition according to ('Abd Allah) ibn (4Amr) ibn al-"A~
is sound, then its meaning can only be that the unbelievers will come
out of the heat of the fire (and) into the cold of severe frost. Thus
hell would be empty and its gates would be closed. . ..
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